
Despite it being a home fix-

ture for Scotland, the match 

was played at Berwick Rang-

ers FC, the only English club 

playing in the Scottish league. 

The conditions were perfect 

for a great game of football 

and England Manager Wayne 

Brown rallied his troops be-

fore kick off with the hope of 

going out of his managerial 

reign on a high note! 

With several missing squad 

members, the team lacked 

strength  in numbers, but  a 

strong starting 11 were defi-

nitely up for a game. The Scots 

started in their usual marauding 

fashion, with the ball played 

about neatly in midfield. It was-

n’t long before the first tackles 

went in as both teams started 

to settle. Hildred and Price 

were busy in the centre of 

midfield and started to run 

the game from there. Price 

doing the running and Hil-

dred nonchalantly spraying 

the ball around the pitch. 

Oldham and Thompson were 

a constant threat going for-

ward and got into some good 

positions early on. In fact 

after only 20 minutes, Eng-

land won a free kick, almost 

thirty yards from goal which 

Thompson fancied. His direct 

effort looped over the keeper 

and into the net to give Eng-

land the lead 1-0. Hasler was 

called into action on a couple 

of occasions but dealt with 

his work comfortably and he 

marshaled the defence of 

McLurg, Tonks and the re-

called Whelan and Wilkinson 

well. Sebuliba and Baker gave 

England width and a further 

attacking threat, Baker hav-

ing his finest game for Eng-

land so far. England pressed 

well and on 38 minutes, 

Hildred picked up the ball 

on the left and drove inside, 

riding several tackles before 

firing a venomous shot into 

the top corner. The referee 

did well to play the advan-

tage and England were now in 

control of the game. HT 2-0 

England knew that the Scots 

would come out firing on all 

cylinders in the second half 

and they did. Hasler was in 

fine form though, meeting 

every cross with a fist to keep 

the Scots at bay. On a big 

pitch, the second half was still 

played at a good pace and 

despite several chances, nei-

ther team could find a way 

through to change the score-

line. Tyne & Wear’s Keith 

Foster was introduced late on 

to give fresh legs and he did 

well. In the end, England 

looked comfortable as they 

ran out 2-0 winners and the 

LVP shield returned south of 

the border for the first time in 

several years. A great result for 

England and a sweet finish to 

a lengthy England career for 

Player and Manager Wayne 

Brown. Wayne was presented 

with gifts from the England 

section and players after 

the match as the team 

headed to Newcastle for 

post match victory celebra-

tions 

The England Squad below, and (inset) Ash Hildred receives 

the Man of the Match trophy from UK Secretary,  

Liam Wheeler 
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Squad; 

Charlie Hasler (London) 

Alex McLurg (GMC) 

Rick Whelan (GMC) 

Neil Wilkinson (Cleveland) 

Rob Tonks (South York-

shire) 

Matt Price (West Midlands) 

Chris Baker (West Mid-

lands) 

Ash Hildred (Lincolnshire) 

Brendan Sebuliba (London) 

Lee Oldham (GMC) 

Lee Thompson (Merseyside) 

Dave Gilbert (Lincolnshire) 

Keith Foster (Tyne & Wear) 

Shaun Pickles (Humberside) 

Manager Wayne Brown receives a gift 

from Skipper Lee Thompson after his 

final match 


